ABSTRACT wa tedmique for using a p a l l e l algorithm for one problem to amstruct an effiaent serial algorithm for a secoad problem. We give a gmeral method that rrims afaccor of O(l0gn) time (or more) for many applications of this tecbaique.
it is deacribedinsectilm2. Tbesortingproblemwasmotivated i m p r o v m dMegiWs ingenious tectnrique p4l] W b k h we4

T h e~i d c a o f M e g i d d o ' s~q u e i s 8 1 ) f o n o w s .
suppoPe the alpithm for problemB carries out earn step of the dgowdght). -Let C-be the comparison anrespoadmg * peratorc. Ifcisessignedweigbtwwecoasidacto have ban essigaedweight w also.
(2) ' k adversary is obliged to resolve sufficiently many of theweignted cornparispas so that the sum oftheweights of the resolved ampmums is at least WR. wbesl playins the game, we assign wcigb to the colllparators accord@ to the follawiag rule. An active canparator at depth j in the network is given weight 4-j. We prove the fon0wiOginvariant.
Iamrm 1 : At the start of the t+lst turn the active weight is bounded by (3/4y-nn, for k 2 0 .
pllodt At the start oftbe first turn we haved2 active canparaton at depth 1, and all other comparators art inactive. So inident to show that at earfr turn the active weight is rsduad by atleastonequarter. Wemwshowthis. tieny the iwaSiant holds. For the tlvarirrnt to bold it is coasider an activecmpamor Fofwcight w, and= poeethe-l=Pdw * coanperisonCisresolved.l[beaC casea to be active, and up to two aqyaton, of weight w/4, may become active. So the rcaolut~on of C reduces the acdveweightbyatleastwR. LettheactiveweightbeW. In the adversary hsve coaibined weight at least WR. ' Ihus, m one turn, the active weight is reduad from W to at amst 3W/4.
quidrly.
Lemmm 2: For kaS(i+1Rlogn), during the k+l* turn there amno active ampatom at depth).
one turn, we are@laraDtedthat the comperisoPls resohyby we MIW sbow that this pmcess tcmhata l -e m d l y pllodt At the start d t h e k+lst turn thetotal a c t i v c~ w is bnmded by (3/4YV+Ur'gl") Snceeachtunewe halve the size of the set of unresolved mmparisans, the t i m e taken to find all log(P(n)) medians that we need is elso O(P(n)). So over T(n) parallel time steps we take t i m e O(P(n)T(n)) to find medisns.
'bus the total running time of the algorithm for problem
[PI, or P(n)qO(n), 
T(n)=(logn) [AKS]. (In
and O(C(n)(logIogn) Iogn + n(loglogn)2), respectively, for prob-
Instead, by using a sorting algorithm we achieve a running time of O(C(n)logn + nlogn) for problem B, in bath cases. (Note: we are making no assumptions about the size of C(n), though for all problems considered so far C(n) 2: O(n).) In practice another appmachcanbetaken. n e r e are probabilistic parallel algorithms, running in constant time on O(n) pmceasots, for f i the minimum and the median [ReJ. Using these, and applying Megiddo's tedmique, we would solve To dewmum * we deduce the center is to the light of L (see fig.1 ).
Chsi& the f i t ?la comgarisons in the algorithm for finding the farthest pints fromp; they determine at most n whirh two of these pointsp lies; actually, we just perform the first two steps ofthis search. so we either findp orwe &er.
pointsonL. Webeginabinarymtodeterminebetween
mine that p lies in a segment not holding 3n/4 of these points. In the latter case we resolve at least n/4 of the ampmims, and therefore determine that at least n/4 points are not amoq the farthest points from p . This takes time O(n). We nuw seek the farthest point(s) from aamg the leanaining at most 3n/4 points; so the total running time is O(n).
To We nea show how to resolve mu2 of m (zW2) complais-0118 in time O(n). "he m comparisolrs determine up to 2m let r,, r2, and r3 be the quartiles and the median of the 2m points (when C' is traversed from one endpoint to the o w ) .
By applying the method of the previous paragraph twice we either determine on which side of C' the center lies or we detamine which subarc among qr,, r,r2, r f 3 , r3s contab S. In the 2m points; so on C" (and hence on S) the outcome of at leest nu2 of the mmparisons is detemuned * . W e n o w m a OUI attention to C". w. we find the farthest points in time O(n1ogn).
a v e n the farthest points, in time O(n) we deteimine the point @distant from them; it is the center. ' Ihus, we find the e in time O(n1ogn).
2) The HpmShmhvkh lIli3Qre.mtn 2 Mmensions [CmJ. In the discrete ham sandwirb theorem we are given a set of n blue points and a set of n red points, and we are to find a straight line dividing both sets into equal sized halves. The algorithm in
[csyl uses a parallel algorithm for f i i medians, with C(n)=O(n). So it runs in t i m e O(nlogn(logn)?. We could apply h4egiddo's probabilistic improvement instead to obtain a probabilistic algdthm for this problem, having the same nmhg t i m e as above, but witha W e r a m -
Our
is: given a tree T with n edges and a m e g a t i v e weight associatedwith each vertex, delete k edges of T so as to maxim& the remsiniag edges). Megiddo solves the partitioning problem for a path in t i m e O(nlog2n); his solution requires n binary semcks to be done in parellel on R set of n items, where earh takes time O(n). ' While this is not a sorting dgo. ntlrm, we can still apply the method of section 2 and obtain a game that requites us to make just O(logn) -. 
